Red Wines
Bottle price
Cabernet Sauvignon (C)
Cape Heights, South Africa
A deliciously fresh and vibrant seaside Cabernet
125ml £3.65 | 175ml £4.35 | 250ml £5.75

£16.50
14.5%

Malbec (C)
£17.50
Beatnik, Australia
14.0%
Filled with bold forest-fruit flavours and a supple feel, supported
by subtle hints of vanilla and dark chocolate.
125ml £3.95 | 175ml £4.75 | 250ml £6.20
Merlot (B)
£18.25
Bellefonetaine, France
13.5%
Rich, vibrant and aromatic on the nose, leading to soft
plummy flavours on the palate.
125ml £4.45 | 175ml £5.25 | 250ml £6.50
Rioja Tinto (C)
£18.75
Senorial, Spain
13.5%
A delicious young style of Rioja. Rich dark fruit with a
juicy palate of blackberry and a touch of liquorice.
Pinot Noir (A)
£18.95
Nostros, Chile
13.5%
Bright wild strawberry and raspberry fruits dominate a
soft supple palate, which leads to a gentle finish.
Shiraz Mataro (C)
£19.95
Sixty Clicks, Australia
14.0%
Soft, open, chocolaty fruit has a clove note with a palate of
fresh brambly, cherry-red fruit that leads to a gently spicy finish.
Cotes du Rhône (D)
£20.95
Domaine Chapoton, France
13.0%
This rich, well-rounded wine is oozing with blackcurrant
cassis fruit and a dark, soft finish.
Shiraz Grenache (D)
£24.50
Magpie Estate ‘The Wishbone’, Australia
14.0%
Medium to full bodied with juice plum and raspberry on the
palate also, with black cherry, spice and a lick of creamy oak.
‘Felino’ Malbec (A)
£28.00
Vina Cobos ‘Lujan de Cuyo’, Argentina
14.5%
Deep crimson hued and fragrant with ripe raspberry, cocoa and
anise, this is a weighty richly textured Malbec. A velvety palate
unfolds with black and red fruits in a tight weave, as subtle notes
of caramel and graphite add intrigue.

Wine Tasting Guide

Reds are graded from: (A): Soft & Fruity to (D): Robust & Full Bodied

Vintage on Wine may vary

White Wines
Bottle Price
Pinot Grigio Garganega (1)
£16.50
Cortestrada, Veneto, Italy
12.0%
A fresh, crisp and easy to drink dry white with soft, lightly
honeyed fruit.
125ml £3.65 | 175ml £4.35 | 250ml £5.75
Sauvignon Blanc (1)
£17.50
Peregrino, Chile
12.5%
Refreshing, crisp and slightly fragrant Sauvignon, endlessly
quaffable & ideal with spicy or strongly flavoured dishes.
125ml £3.95 | 175ml £4.75 | 250ml £6.20
Muscat de Frontignan Colombard (3)
Kleindal, ‘Bouquet Blanc’, South Africa
A muscat-scented, highly aromatic nose with
a subtle spicy palate.
125ml £4.45 | 175ml £5.25 | 250ml £6.50

£18.25
12.5%

Rioja Blanco (1)
£20.95
Marques de Reinosa, Spain
12.0%
Lovely nose of pears and citrus. The palate is medium bodied
and crisp with lively fresh fruits and a broad texture.
Sauvignon Blanc (1)
£21.50
The Mayfly, New Zealand
13.0%
Deliciously crisp with excellent natural acidity and a long citrus
and peach aftertaste as well as a rounded body and good structure
Cotes du Rhone Blanc (1)
£23.00
‘La Fleur Solitaire’, France
12.5%
Fresh, medium-bodied vinous. Careful use of oak adds texture
and vinosity to this very drinkable white
Chablis (1)
£28.00
Domaine Colette Gros, France
12.5%
Well balanced with lively acidity notes of hazelnut which add
a certain charm and length to the finish.

Rosé Wine
Zinfandel Rosé (4)
£16.50
Gold County, USA
10.5%
Sweet aromas of strawberries and watermelon, it delivers more
fruit on the palate with a refreshing crisp finish.
125ml £3.65 | 175ml £4.35 | 250ml £5.75
Pinot Grigio Rosé (2)
£17.50
La Valuta, Italy
11.5%
A dry, fresh and fruity rosé with delicate aromas of red berries.

Sparkling Wines
& Champagne
Bottle price
Prosecco 200ml Bottle (1)
£6.50
One4One, Italy NV
11.0%
Typical crisp and delicate, pale light yellow colour with a delicate
nose reminiscent of peach and green apple. Fresh and light on
the palate, with balanced acidity, a light body and a clean finish.
Prosecco Spumanté Brut (1)
£19.95
Botter, Italy NV
11.0%
This fully sparkling wine offers a bouquet of pear drops, lemon
and melon. The palate is light and fresh with a clean finish.
Villa Sandi DOCG Prosecco (2)
£25.00
Millesimato, Italy
11.0%
Especially bubbly on the palate, fresh, slightly sweetish and soft
with flavours of acacia flowers. A vintage Prosecco made in the very
best region of the Veneto.
Pinot Grigio Rosé (2)
£19.95
Mirabello, Spumante Brut, Italy
12.5%
A lively rosé fizz with delicate aromas of red berries and a palate
of lush, summer fruits.
Champagne (1)
£55.00
Bollinger, France
12.0%
A rich yeasty Champagne showing toast and biscuit flavours
and a beautiful balance with fresh apple notes.
Champagne (1)
£59.00
Veuve Cliquot, France NV
12.0%
Distinctly toasty rather than biscuit, it has appeal especially
to those who enjoy the classic Pinot dominated style of
Champagne.

Prosecco Cocktails
All 125ml

Kir Regina

£6.95

Elderflower Fizz

£6.25

Bellini

£6.50

Wine Tasting Guide
Sweetness/Weighting
Whites & fizz are graded from:
(1): Dry to (5): Sweet

Ales and Stout
ABV
Branoc Traditional Ale 500ml
3.8% £3.50
This bottle conditioned fruity, amber coloured ale is
made with crystal clear Branscombe Spring Water.
Summa That Pale Ale 500ml
5.0% £3.25
Brewed in Branscombe, a bright and fresh bottle
conditioned ale.
Crop Circle G.F. 500ml
4.2% £3.75
Hop Back Brewery
Subtle blend of aroma and bittering hops give crispness
on the tongue, which is delicately fruity
Draymans Best Bitter 500ml
4.2% £3.50
This bottle conditioned best bitter is brewed
in Branscombe, best served cold.
Guinness Draught Surger 520ml
4.1% £3.75
Its roasted barley gives it hints of coffee and chicory
and a velvety quality with its substantial creamy froth.

Lagers
Bucket of 6 Ice Cold Bottles of Lager
Choose either: Budweiser or Corona Extra

6 bottles for £16.00

Viru Lager 300ml
5.0% £3.50
A clean refreshing lager with a light hoppy flavour and
gentle vanilla tones. Brewed in Estonia
Grolsch Swing Top 450ml
Premium Dutch Lager

5.0% £3.75

Budwieser 330ml
King of Beers

5.0% £3.25

Peroni 330ml
Italian Lager

5.1% £3.75

Peroni G.F. 330ml
Same great Italian Lager, just Gluten Free

5.1% £3.75

Corona Extra 330ml
Golden colour, light refreshing flavour and
topped off with freshly squeezed lime.

5.0% £3.25

Alcohol Free
Carlsberg

Non-alcoholic Lager 275ml

0.5% £2.80

Locally Produced Ciders
(All G.F)

ABV
Annings Pear and Mint Fruit Cider 500ml
4.0%
English Fruit Cider made on the Jurassic coast world
heritage site in Devon. The smooth pear is matched
nicely by the crisp mint.

£3.50

Annings Mixed Fruit Cider 500ml
4.0% £3.50
English Fruit Cider made on the Jurassic coast world
heritage site in Devon. Fresh strong notes of strawberry
greet your senses the moment you open the bottle.
The subtle hints of lime come through to give that balance
of sweet and sour.
Annings Strawberry and Lyme Cider 500ml 4.0%
English Fruit Cider made on the Jurassic coast world
heritage site in Devon. A very natural character, with
lime carried through to the finish.

£3.50

Sandford Orchards Devon Red 500ml
4.5% £3.50
A Devonshire Cider with bags of fruit and a truly
satisfying cider bite delivered in a genuinely quaffable and
light balanced cider.
Thatchers Gold 500ml
4.8%
A Somerset Cider. Crafted medium dry with a smooth
and refreshing taste.

£3.50

Orchard Pig Truffler Cider 500ml
6.0%
This will really put the curl back in your tail. Truffler
offers just a welcome hint of sweetness that gives a long,
rounded finish without compromising the dry character
of this classic Somerset cider.

£4.25

Rattler Cornish Cider 500ml
6.0% £4.50
Looking for a bottle with bite? Named after the feisty
Cornish rattler apple. Rattler is a crisp fresh, cloudy cider.

Ginger Beer
Crabbies Alcoholic Ginger Beer (G.F.) 500ml 5.0%

G.F. - Gluten Free

£3.75

Spirits and Liqueurs

25ml 50ml

* For Gins, please see our separate Gin List
Eristoff Vodka 40%
Bacardi 35%
Morgan Spiced Rum 40%
The Kraken Black Rum 40%

£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.40

£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£4.60

Jameson Irish Whiskey 40%
Bells Whisky 40%
Jack Daniels Bourbon 40%
Jim Beam 37%
Courvoisier VS Cognac 40%

£2.80
£2.00
£2.40
£2.40
£2.50

£5.40
£3.80
£4.60
£4.60
£4.80

Southern Comfort 35%
Malibu 21%
Archers 18%
Disaronno 28%
Tia Maria 20%
Baileys 17%

£2.00
£2.30
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00
£2.00

£3.80
£4.40
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80
£3.80

Mixers
Regular or Diet Coke 200ml
Lemonade 125ml
Bitter Lemon 125ml
Orange Juice 125ml
Pineapple 125ml
Fever Tree Soda Water 200ml
Fever Tree Premium Tonic Water 200ml
Fever Tree Light Tonic Water 200ml
Fever Tree Mediterranean Tonic Water 200ml
Fever Tree Aromatic Tonic Water 200ml
Peppermint Cordial 25ml
Lime Cordial 25ml
Blackcurrant Cordial 25ml

£1.85
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.50
£1.85
£1.85
£1.85
£1.85
£1.85
£0.30
£0.30
£0.30

Soft Drinks
Appletiser
Sparkling Elderflower
Hildon Sparkling Water 330ml
J20 Apple and Mango
J20 Apple and Raspberry
Frobishers Apple Juice 250ml
Frobishers Orange Juice 250ml
330ml Bottle of Regular or Diet Coke
Glass of Lemonade
Glass of Fanta Orange

£3.00
£3.25
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£2.60
£2.60
£2.50
£2.00
£2.00

Something a little special……..
25ml 50ml
Hennessy X.O. Cognac 40%
£10.00
Its intense and deep colour. Flavours of candied fruit and subtle
lightly spiced tones develop on the palate.
Rémy Martin VSOP Cognac 40%
£4.50 £8.50
Mixes of vanilla and honey on the palate with a warm spicy long
finish.
Stolichnaya 40%
Latvian Vodka
£3.00
A classically styled, exceptionally smooth Vodka.

£5.60

Belvedere 40%
Polish Vodka
£4.20 £8.00
Full and round with a medium bodied weight and rich, velvety
texture.
Rowans Creek 50.05% alc 100% proof
Small Batch Kentucky Bourbon
£4.40
Aged in oak charred barrels, then bottled by hand,
one batch at a time.

£8.50

Georgia Moon 40% alc 80% proof
Corn Whiskey
£2.60 £5.00
Bottled in Kentucky by the Johnson Distilling Co.
A corn spirit entirely devoid of colour (but not of flavour!)
due to an ageing period guaranteed less than 30 days!
A treat for any drinker who thinks they've tried everything.
Haig Club 40%
Single Grain Scotch Whisky
£6.00 £11.00
Aged in toasted oak casts, ultra smooth, notes of butterscotch
and toffee.
Talisker 46%
10yr Single Malt Scotch Whisky
£4.00 £7.80
From the rugged Western shores of the Isle of Skye. A richly
flavoured Maritime malt with a warming after glow.
Laphroaig 40%
£4.00 £7.80
10yr Single Malt Whisky
From Islay in the Western Isles of Scotland. Made with malted
barley dried over a peat fire. Is a particularly rich flavour.
Manzanilla Sherry 15%
£2.30
Dry, fresh, crisp and delicate, an ideal accompaniment to olives.

* For Gins, please see our separate Gin List

Tea’s Coffee’s and Hot Chocolate
Espresso
Double Espresso
Black Coffee
Café au Lait
Cappuccino
Latte
Hot Chocolate
Tea for 1
Tea for 2

£2.00
£3.00
£2.00
£2.50
£2.50
£2.50
£3.00
£2.00
£3.00

Liqueur Coffee’s
Irish Coffee (Whiskey)
Royal Coffee (Brandy)
Tennessee Coffee (Jack Daniels)
Italian Classico (Disaronno)
Irish Cream (Baileys)
Calypso Coffee (Tia Maria)

£5.50
£5.50
£5.50
£5.50
£5.50
£5.50

All made with Fresh Cream and Liqueur or Spirit

Ports (50ml)
Delaforce, Dry, White 20%

£3.00

Served chilled, with ice if you wish. Complex nutty
aromas with rich, honeyed flavours.

Wiese & Krohn, LBV 20.5%

£3.00

Damsons, dried fruit and warm spice with a very
interesting and developed complexity, as well as hints
of fresh cherry.

10yr Tawny, Barao de Vilar 20%

£4.50

Matured for 10 years in seasoned oak casks, acquiring a
softened mellow texture with an intense complex nose
which complements the appealing raisiny fruit

Dessert Wine
Monbazillac, France 2010, 13%
Domaine L’ancienne Cure
100ml £5.50
A wonderfully rich sweet wine, which is
deep gold in colour.

